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Yanmar Exhibits First “Engine Booth” at EXCON
2019 in India

＜Yanmar booth＞

On December 10-14, 2019, Yanmar Co., Ltd exhibited at “EXCON 2019”. This acronym stands
for “Exhibition on Construction Equipment & Construction Technology”, and was held in
Bengaluru, India.
EXCON is one of the largest construction equipment exhibitions in India, with more than 1,200
Indian and global OEMs exhibiting, and around 70,000 visitors.
Yanmar and Yanmar India Private Limited (YIPL) set up the first “Industrial Engine Booth” at
EXCON. Yanmar showcased vertical water-cooled diesel engines, production of which is
scheduled to begin in 2020 at “Yanmar Engine Manufacturing India Pvt. Ltd (YEMI)”, a new
industrial engine plant based in Chennai, India.

The 4TN98S vertical water-cooled diesel engine drew strong interest from visitors as it is a
new developed engine that is ideal for use in the conditions present in the Indian market.

＜4TN98S＞
Displacement: 3.32 L
Output: 36.3kW/2,100min-1
Max. torque: 209Nm/1,100min-1
Regulatory compliance: CEV BS III / BS III A (tractor)

<About Yanmar>
With beginnings in Osaka, Japan, in 1912, Yanmar was the first to succeed in making a
compact diesel engine of a practical size in 1933. Then, with industrial diesel engines as the
cornerstone of its enterprise, Yanmar has continued to expand its product range, services,
and expertise to deliver total solutions as an industrial equipment manufacturer. As a
provider of small and large engines, agricultural machinery and facilities, construction
equipment, energy systems, marine equipment, machine tools, and components, Yanmarʼs
global business operations span seven domains.
On land, at sea, and in the city, Yanmarʼs mission of “providing sustainable solutions focused
on the challenges customers face, in food production and harnessing power, thereby
enriching people's lives for all our tomorrows” is a testament to Yanmar's determination to
provide us with “A Sustainable Future.” For more details, please visit the official website of
Yanmar Co., Ltd.: https://www.yanmar.com/global/about/

